
ARREST WARRANT REQUEST FORM

Sacramento County Sheriff Dept. 187 1010899
SUBMITTING AGENCY OFFENSES) REPORT NUMBER

Submiting OffcerDetit CID- Cold Case Phone: oes

Reviewing Supervisor: DeeTime Submited: __11220 1100 hours
CASE DISFOSTEION
Feds [IMidencsor [JFeory CIVOPin ties

DATE OF OFFENSE: 020082010 Rejeand tne
Petesstots |Dtstpi

VICTIM NAME: a

VIC #1: Anton, Cristian
VIC #2: Anton Marius
VIC #3:

SUSPECT INFORMATION:

SUS #1 Meskell John Francis XREF: 2381343
SUS #2 XREF:
SUS #3 XREF: reeeenassEa
SUS #4 XREF:

ARREST WARRANT STATEMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE:
(Explain what happened, stabih the acu basis for cach ofthe elementof cach offers, cluding dts, ime, dey of key wines.
Al iclude any materi tat may tod toexonerate the suspect)

Thiach contruston ge)

DETAILED SUSPECT DESCRIPTION:
(An rest warn must contained a detailed and specific description foreach subject 0 be aesid,inclcing, DOB, OLN, SSN, fll nme
andany alias, 0d physical descriptors including racelthicy, gendes,beigh, weight baiolor, eye color, ei)

DETAILED SUSPECT LOCATION: z
(Must provide suspect's curent and complete adres. This address s necessary frthe doe diligence events 0 provide oie ofthe
sara in somecases andlor ly seve th waran. 1th subjec's address has ben eseaichd and is kro, pleseste is)
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ARREST WARRANT REQUEST FORM (CONT.)

Sacramento County Sheriff Dept. 187 1010899
SUBMITTING AGENCY OFFENSE(S) REPORT NUMBER

ARREST WARRANT STATEMENT OF PROBABLE CAUSE (CONT):
(Explsin what happened, tablish the fctua basi for achof the elementsofeach offense, including dates, times, identityof key witnesses.(Als includeany mateis that mey tend o exonerate the
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AFFIDAVIT OF CHRISTOPHER JOACHIM

IN SUPPORT OF ARREST WARRANT

1 Cristopher Joachim, began my cree asa pee offer with te Sacrament County Shri
Deparmentn 1986. rom 1988t 1997, wasassigned 3. deputy shri o correctionsandpal
operations. rom 1987 02003, was assign a a detecive othe Narcoticand Gang Investigations
Oilon,whre Las a memberoffour diferent nrctc vestigations eam, incidinga Federal DEA
taskforce Fom 200 t0 2007, was asian the Central vestigations Dison 3s » detective
where invested seusss and Romie,
1n2007, waspromotedtosergeant. Asasergeantwas signed corectonsancthe

commrications center. From 201010 2014, we signed as a detective sergeantwhere |suprised
Wising Persons, Property Crimes and Auto Theft detective bureaus unis.
102014, was promated to letenan, where served as 3 wach commander in both corrections and
trl From 2016 t 2017, eredas thecommander of th Sacramento Valley Hi Tech Crimes Tsk
Force and the Sacramento Regional Internet Crimes against Children (ICAC) Task Force.

have been ad nsiructor forthe Clforna POS’ Robert Presley stitute of Cina Investigation
ive 1007, where each he core, hore and sel ssl cours
veiredin ul 2017 however, remained wit th sherifs department a Level Designated Reserve
Deputy Sheri fll and continuous pes offer powers and am curently employed a4 ened
annuitant/deputysheriff on-call. My current assignment is to investigate cold case homicides for the

Gorealeadimvesigaors hin.

In March of 2015, 1 began re-estiatin the 2010 murder of Cristian Ant. My garter retired
Sacramento County Sherif Department Sergeant Michal ink, ha been nvesigatig cd orice
cose for several ear 2 volunteer and began investigating he Anon murder n2013, CrimeAnalyt
mbes Borin has een sing Links and 1. The below formation hs een gathered fom crime
{eports, brepors and nformatin fom aw efrcementor publ dotabses ofan by Ln, Stina
or mys an, rom conversations hav had with inks, Btn and arin investigators of he Aon
or
On February 8, 2010, 31 yer ol Cristian Anton was murdered n is ore NNN ni
Oaks curing home asin abbey targeting his brother Marius Anon. Anton's home slated nan
anincargonated prion ofauamesta Gone, atsSeton,4ade drug Sele wasi
Crt’ homeat the tmofthe murder. Marius id nt nial adi o benga Grog dealer Marius
Infact 2 id is own gal ates, bt avr tm and fer several ntriews and th retention
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of an atone to represen im, Mars adie he was engaged th isle of Hel cntaed
absances
On September 25, 201, Unks and 1 interviewed Morus Anon. Hi eather Emmanuel Aion
accompanied him to the interview. Based upon my reading of the numerous statements previouslyrovded by Markus and out neni with him on September 25, 2015, bls te flowin Mais
rut account regarding te nde:
Marius told investigators he was accosted by two men as he entered his brother's home during the early
marming hours of FebruB, 201. Maris described he mena rr Hiponic male nd3 slr
tan mal, aris count5 0whichman dd what andhhmanpossessed hic petiweapons
dung the incident confusing throughout Maru tedews case ily Marius wanted
Tespondin offers and vests Sloeshtgun uso Hil is rather was brought oh home
rth suspects, when elyhe shotgun belonged Mars nd you wil rad was use bane of
he sspecs to shot His brother an wes er recovered sce the home.
Ath fons door fthe residence, Maris struggled with the men and was pstwhigpd bane ther
Tbelevethe suspectwh stack Maru with 1h islwas the a ale suspect. ars describes he
spank suspect aig him an th Asan ml, and nt the hse futher to confront Cron
Anton. Mares 5d ane of the men ied 0 shoo hm te Foe, but when he was ot shot, Mars
Sele th gu wa okor shoting be, Mars seleved the suspect pled he ger more han

Thre was physical evidence collected and documented by frst responding depute and crim scene
investor ht suppor Maris version ofthe ents hs fr. Deputy Pol spoke (0 ars and
noted age laceration to i forehead over ars igh ve bump on te back of His hed and
apparent sipping roundane of aris evs. Sippinganicoof kin big close proximity0
mewham gun i fre. Addionalyspent 2calbr shell casing andav 2carrie
were found on th flor of the resdence st nde the rot door. based upon my ang and
exprene, the presence of av carga the cen ofa shooting fen due 10. sem automat
itl mallncton, a pried mallunclion, whieh ses te shoes t margeh actionof the
itl andin the proces ict ae round. TS physical dence support Ware cam gun was red
In is fae. 1 blew even possible he lcrain fo Marios forehand cold be 3 ring grt
wound.
Marius goes nto explain that he fought ff th Ain mle, causing is usec 1 fle. After th son
uspect led, arisa he wecue and oehough he widow of he residence ands he
Hipank suspect sanding over Cran Anton, who vas seed on Maru’ bd. Maris sod he aed
mel wih roofing shovel, entered the home, ered hi boa and throw the shove at heukpacs back to “drach 0 Morus amped to rm mslwih 12 gouge shotgun he ketSacetd nis bedioom.Marie 1d the spect aw himreaching or he shgunand red shots thin
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witha handgun. There is physical evidence supporting this portion of Marius’ statement. There were
bullet holes in the wal andwindowofMarius’ bedroom where h saidth Hispanic suspect red at him

Marius sad he grabbed his shotgun and almost immediately the Hispanic suspect grabbed the shotgun
as wel. Cristianthen grabbed thebarel of theshotgun. Tis ed 0. three-way struggle for theshotgun
between Marius and his brother and the suspect. During the struggle Cristian was holding the barrel of
the shotgun while Marius and the suspect were holding th butt of th shotgun. The shotgun fred and
isin receivedaneventual fatal wound o his abdomen. The autopsy report's descriptionof thwound
is consistent with Marius’ statementas to what occurred. Marius is uncertain if he or the suspect actually
pulled the trigger causing th shotgun o ire.

Following the ata gunshot, Marius sad the suspectdropped the shotgun and fed the residence. Marius
said he picked up the shotgun, moved i tothe ving room, cropped it andgave chase on foot to the front
of the residence. Marius said th suspect ran eastbound towards Sunrise Boulevard on Winding Way.
Marius abandoned his chase, called 911 and sought help for his brother.

Cristian did not lose consciousness immediately. He crawled ino his bedroom, adjacent to Marius
bedroom. Deputy Treat and other deputies arived at approximately 0118 hours on February 8, 2015
Deputy Treat obtained a dying deciaraton fom Cristian Anton. Cristian said  heavyset Hispanic male
Was going0 ob him and ted him up. Deputy Treat ls0 noted Cristian Anton had plastic zp tes affixed
to.a wis. Cristian Anton was transported to the hospital by fire department personnel and was
pronounced deceased at approximately 0852 hours.

Deputy Thompson spoke to Jason Wolfe during a neighborhood canvass. Wolfe ved across the street
from the Anton residence, on the north side of[JJ Wolfe ssc he heard gunshots coming from
the Anton residence and then saw Marius run across the street to another neighbor's house to sk for
Help. Wolfe then aid he saw asecond person come from the house. Thi subject put a gun ito his
waistbandandthen ra eastbound towards Sunrise Boulevard. Wolfe said hewatched this subject unto
alate 90's to early 2000's blacodark green FordRanger pick-up truck, with anextended cab, parked in
theparking ot of afitness center on the southwest corner of Winding Way and Sunrise Boulevard. Wolfe
wasnotsure f the subject witha gun got nto thedriver's o passenger's ide of the truck, buthiscetn
the truck eft with thi subject inside. Wolfe described the subject as being a Hispanic male acl, light
sinned, mid 20s, 5-8 t 5-10 tall 150 to 170 pounds, short dark hair wearinga black hooded sweatshirt
and blue running pants with awhe stipe

Two nights before the murder (2255 hours on February 5, 2010), Deputy Hein responded to acal for
service on Winding Way. A resident on New York Avenue had called the sherifs department to report a
suspicious vehicle that had been circling the nelghborhood and diving past the complainants house
slowly. The complainant said the vehicle was now parked on Winding way between New York Avenue
and Sunrise Boulevard, The complainant described the truck as dak colored Toyota truck with an
extended cab anda sickerinthe back window for “bounce houses”
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Deputy Hen ound th vehicle parked on th south sid of Winding way, us st of New York Avenue.
Deputy Hen noted th tuck was 1938 Toyota Torna, dark green in colo and containing numerous
tools and ems of equipment inthe back bed. Deputy Hen aso saw the “bounce house” sticker and
thought it was for business. Deputy Hei found the Toyota was occupied by two Asan male, both of
hom were wearing uniform overs. Deputy Hin nted the driver ws thin and th passenger vas
heavyst. The men told Deputy Hein they wer getting some sleep before ding home the south ares
Deputy Hein asked the men oveslongand did nt dent the men by name.

Deputy Hein did enter the Toyotas lense plate into the computer aided dispatch system as Clforia
I the time tis truck was currently registered to Thin Tra ot(RRR Gove

On August 14, 2019, inks and  nerviewed Deputy Hein about the above described call for sevice, We
showed Hen a photographic ne-ups containing 2 photograph of Thin Tran. Deputy Hein picked a
Photograph ha he sad mst resembled the driver of the Toyot. The photograph Deputy Hei picked
was a ilephotographand ntTran,

Following the murder of Cristian Anton, homicide detectives investigated for a periodof time, primary
focusing an ps and following up on persons with whom Marius Anton had dru related connections
Eventually the ase grew cold and remained unsolved

Approximately one year before Cristian Anton was murdered, on Febuary5, 2008, anelderly couple Lee
an May oon, resiing axISSIRacre Land Park neighborhood, wre vis
ofa home invasion robbery. Th victims wer restrained with pte. Mr. Kwong, 88 years old, was it
about the head by the suspects with an unknown oect and bled severely Mir. Kwong described the
suspects a5 not American” He said they were “not ASan.* They wer Similar to Hispanics, bu not
Hispanic. He described one. as havinga muscular bud andbeing ver 200 pounds. Mr Kwong did't see
the second suspect as ela the ist suspect, but aid he was lighter than th fis n weight and skin
compleion. rs. Kwong, 83 years ol, described the on suspect he saw a 3 white male in hs 305,
lean cut and having blonde har. Mis. Kong ony CaUEHE lps of the second suspect, but described
im as argr than the blonde hte male suspect.

This robberywswithin the jurisdiction of theSacrament PoliceDepartment (57D)and was investigated
by SPD Detective Maly. Among many investigative seps taken by Detective Muy, he submited the
ip tis sed to restrain th Kwongs to th Sacramento County District Attorney's ime Lb for ans.
On March 18, 200, the Crime tsb nied SPD tat they found an unkown male contributors ONA
profile an ne of the i ties

On ly 6, 2010, approximately five months afer Cristian Anton was murdered, the Grime ab nod
SPD that thy had matched the unknown male contributors DNA profile rom th ip ies in a ONA nde
system database o Joh Francis Meskel (Sacramento County Known Persons File reference number
2381343). Detective Mullaly conducted records check on Meskelland ound he hd prior arests or
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gr, aut theft and posesion of stoln papery. In 1995, Mekal was comet of flo
aaRTATED RIE pO

Detective uloyiewedVAY nt Moreh 2050Baking gets of eel, tect Moly wot
his reports, “Meskell appeared to match the description of suspect #2 in the case (Kwong home invasion

Tabet, seh ed dak amt Pepa, hgh nur te 52 alrite, hee
sortotpySn WT EAT BeaWRGRE!
ome eka heet and ispss sast Sty,
On ily 13, 2000, Deeg Mlemie 57 persone the executionof ech war for
estas restrceoS5orm ned he srrahrinis sec
nl DaaTTetvemA
ore cit is Wate et Eo oc wes sean te 413 8 8
ests ams deen. Sore od withemsn Gof he scl woe 22
caliber Astra Cub (serial number 142045) and the other was a .25 caliber Sterling (serial number 039396).

thrresus ogee oMostal.
Aterth serch, Mosk ronson tos PDsatcnandinroated by Detactve lly. eke
demi ever eg ohiseden hah ot et as Coen a terae
Rete. WheateT har Wen"MERE
evra aoevAEEAheFrreerE
mo m————g——.
When stad bout th wo ress foundin He arge, skal rst dhe dd ot kwating stout
them. skal md ts of ple war 3 au of i tags at ames ave pr a Pt ore
sein ie garg tahti Ton WE 3 EERE Fo PETow ER
inTs ft mime. shh 5 es PO 8 onmee EE
IntestateGR WotR
30-40 yers ts. Maske ve hed know 1 for ww vee yor, elms Tvs spon
Tetwm.
han Detects Mula showed Mesa hota of th storage bos, es, guns a Wi mal,
Weskll rt the rag Soares 01 7a rth 1 peers mobt

vigon vers te Sn. whens1 evsmateoetf ges
orth gis Wesel tes hshdsetdot BETEET
Meelisrossi ngedesimtedotTerin rte

the conclusion ofthe neni, Detective Molybck Meskl fora xeon Bin i posesota ream an for pss of mtpomonetaming (fo ie at vst srnmonCS overmem———t—————
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On July 15, 2010, Detective uly requested th two handguns, their magaines and the pai of goes
they were hidden in be analyzed at the crime lab for possible DNA belonging to the Kwongs and/or

Meskel.

Detective Muay located a “Tn in Meskelcellar telephones contacts. The umber for Ti was
(916)IRR tectiveMalay calle this number and poke to 3male withahea Asian accent that
identified himselfas Tim. Tim agreedtocome to Detective Malay’ officefor an interview.

On Jly 23, 2010, Detective Mulily met with Tim, Detective Mulaly identified Tim by viewing hs
Caforni river ense(EER Tis ral name was Thin Huu Tra and isda of bith was 12-
51:74, ter determined be the same Tinh Tra towhom the suspicious Toyota ick ruck contacted
oy DeputyHeion Winding way on February 5, 2010 ws registered.

Tran tld Detective Mull he had known Meskel fo fourto ie month and that he had met Meskell
when Mell harented bounce houses fom Tran, Transad is wif ad recently died and he had asked
Meskel fhe could sore his bounce houses in Meskelf’s garage. Tran said he only sored th bounce

houses anita sorage containerofcthes in the Meskel's garage. When showna photographof th gus
andthe container inwhichtheywer ound,Transid he had never seen th guns or the container before.
Tran steadfasty deni seeing touching or having anyknowledge about the fears. Tram said he id
not know why Meskell would ay the guns belonged fo Tran.

On August 20, 2010 the Crime Lab confirmed a DNA reference sample taken fom Meskell on uly 1,
2010 did i act match the DNA profile developed from ane of th ip te used to restrain the Kuongs
during th robbery.

On August, 2010, ven up was conducted a the Main Jilin which the Kwongs ad an opporuniy
view Meskel.Th Kuangs did no dry ieskell as oneof the suspects who robbed then.

On August 16, 2010, Detective Mully adiionly booked Meskel, whowas sil in custody, or the home
invasion robbery o he Kwong,

On December 25, 2010, riminalst Niki Sewell developed single male source ONA genetic rofe rom
sual from th Bare of the 22 clive Aste semiautomatic pistol found in ieskef's garage. Sewell

excluded the Kwon o Meskel a bein the source of tis roi. Sewell uploaded thisrffosearch
against the sate and national ONA inde system databases.

On March 18, 2011, a juryacauited Meskelofrobbing the Kongs. Meskel plead gly to possessing
the 22 clestr semi-automatic and the. 25String semi-automatic isl found in is garage uring
the $70 search

On January 15,201, the Crime Lab notified SPD that the DNA genetic profi rom the swabof the 22
lier Astra semi-automatic pistol ound in Meskels garage had been matched t Marius Anton. 70

.
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noe th $50 homicide bureau ater laring Aton waste itmof a home invasion robberyin wich
is brother was ile nearlywoyears are.

In February 2012, 550 Homicide Detective Ro Tracy met with SPD Detective Maly and took possesion
ofthe.22 caller Astra semi-automatic isto and 25 caller Steling semi-automatic pistol and 3sociated
‘magazines and ammunition found by SPD in Meskell's garage. Detective Tracy submitted the .22 caliber

Asta pistol and th ive 22 caliber cartridge and th spent 22 caler shell casing found at the Anon
murder scene othe CrimeLab forcomparison. Detective Tracybookedthe remainder of the evidence t
the SSD propery warehouse underth Anton murder report umber.

On March 27, 2012, Criminals Michal Sags fd 3 report concluding the Asta 22 caliber semi
automatic pistol found n Mel's garage was th firearm tha discharged th spent 2 cae shll
casing located within the Anton residence following Cristian Ants murder. Tis positive comparison
tas based upon cycle-offre marks observe on atest ire cartridge at the crm ab and the pent sell
casing from the murder scene

1 poke to Detective Tracy and Detective Meu regain their investigation of the Aon murder n 2012
followingth connection to SPD Kong cas ia Marius Ants DNA bein found on the Asta. 22 caliber
Semiautomatic pistol. Detective Mew sd they re-contacted Maris Aon in an atempt £0 spe to
im about Meskel and Tan; however, Anon was uncooperative and would not speak with ther. Meux
told me no mvestigaors spoke to Meskell or Tani 2012 Therefor, eskel and Tran ae unaware they
ave been inked to th Anton murder in anyway.

In December 2017 Retired Sergeant Links began investigating the Cristian Anton murder after receiving
an inquiry from the Sacramento Police Department regarding the satus of the case. During her
investigation, Links spoke with Deputy Hein. Links and Hein used map to pinpoint exactly where Hein
ent eon nin210ioo QE ed ooo
measure th distance from tis adress to Cristian Anton's home | Tewas 99 fect,
Trans tuck vas facing es when Hein contacted i, 50 he GREUpants would be looking towards the
Crit Anton's residence, approximately 200 Yards away. Ths woud be consistent with the ocupants
ofTrans truck conducting surveil ance of the Aton residence

When Detective Molly met ith Thi Tran on Joly 23, 2010, Tran identified himself with Calfornia
rivers cense (cou)SERIE On ts civ’ ens, Trans date of bith is 2:31.74, is eights 5
5° and is weights 130 pounds. AThin Tran with this Ge of birth and COL number sn Sacramento’
Known Persons File (CPF) 3 reference number 3870762. This Tinh Tan shows an adress of IE
ISacramento and previous address of[  o' March 2015,
DMV shows an adcressof[SEEN Sacramento for cotJENand a previous address of
EE  S:cramento. The Tihn Tran identified under KPF Xeref 3870762 has no criminal
history.

;
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Retired Sergeant Links found another Thinh Tran in KPF under X.ref 178583. This Tinh Tran has date
of birth of 2-4-71, heightof 5" 3" and a weight of 105 pounds. In KPF he has two CDL numbers listed that

are not valid. This Thinh Tran has criminal history and has served time in prison for felony convictions.
His Cll number isJERInc his California Department of Corrections number is[J He vac
been previously validated as a Sacramento Bad Boys (S88) gang member. He has no history in KPF since
1997. His criminal historyshows»misdemeanor burglary conviction,amisdemeanor trespass conviction,
a felony burglary conviction (for which he was sentenced to prison), a felony conviction for
ransporting/seling controled substances and a receiving known stolen property felony conviction (for
which he received a prison sentence).

Retired Sergeant Links suspected both KPF reference numbers forthe Thinh Tran were thesame person
despite the different dates of bith and the COL discrepancy. Crime Analyst Amber Bottino's research
strengthened thissuspicion. Bottino notedthe Tinh Tran under X-eference 1785833 was lsted as having
a tattoo on his upper right arm that says “AN OAN GIANG HO.” Bottno locateda Facebook page or the
Thinh Tran under reference 3870762, in whichthereisa photograph he postedof himself and another
individual from 1991. It appears i this photograph tha he has th tattoo described underXreference
1785833.

Sergeant Links had SD Forensic Identification Specialist Maria Nadeau compare the thumb print from
Co ve genres fom co oceau confirmed they are indeed the same
person based upon thi fingerprint comparison.

John Mestel has currentcol. [Jsued November 1, 2017, where he is listed 3 being 60" and
260 pounds. His KPF record (ref 2381343) lst him as being 6 0” and 235 pounds. Ths same height
and weight is lsed for his criminal history (C1 [SSR

During the August 14, 2019 interview with Deputy Hein, inks and | showed Hein 2 photographic ne-up
containing2 photograph ofohn Meskell. Deputy Hein declined to indentify any of the photographs 3s
person matching the description ofthe passenger in the Toyota Tacoma he contacted on Winding Way in
2010. DeputyHein explained that he did notgetagood ook a the passenger.
On March 15, 2018, Crime Analyst Amber Botino conducted a database queryof Accurint, Whooster
and the Sacramento Known Person File (KPF). This query revealed (916)Jfflfvas» prone number
associated to John Meskell. Searching (916)JE 2etx nd Cellawk indicated ohn Meskellas
the current registered subscribeforthi telephone number and the mobile carrier being T-
Mabie/Metro CS.

On March 19, 2019, Crime Analyst Amber Bottino conducteda database query of Acurint and
Whester. Thisquery reste (916) vas phone number associated to Trinh Tan,
searching (916 JE2e0xand Cala nica Tinh Tran as th current registered subscrvr
and the mobile carrer being Verizon.

s
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On April 24,2019, the Honorable Judge Michael Bowman signed asearch warrant | authored,
commanding Verizon Wireless and T-Mobile to provide subscriber information andcall detail records for
the above telephone numbers attributed to Meskell and Tran. The requested period for call detail
records was from April 19, 2018 to April 19, 2019. Verizon Wireless and T-Mobile provided the
requested data.

Analysis of the data provided by Verizon Wireless and T-Mobile revealed Meskell and Tran were indeed
the subscribers for the above telephone numbers attributedtothem. Analysis of the cal detail records
revealed Meskell and Tran had not communicated with each other from their respective wireless
telephones during the requested time period of April 19, 2018 and April 19, 2019. | believe the lack of
‘communication between the two for the entire year of requested data indicates Meskell andTranno
longer have a close relationship.

On October 30, 2019, Analyst Amber Bottino again checked the CellHawk and ZetX databases to
determineifthere hadbeen any change of status for the above telephone numbers attributed to
Weskell and Tran. Bottino found no evidence that either Meskell or Tran have changed their telephone
numbers since the April 24, 2019 search warrant was executed.

On April 2, 2019, Retired Sergeant Links requested the Sacramento County District Attorney's Office
Crime Laboratory compare a minor foreign ONA profile previously found on one oftwo white plastic ip
tiesusedby the suspect(s) during the robbery and subsequent murder at the Anton residence to DNA
belongingtoJohn Meskell and collected during the Sacramento Police Department investigationofthe
Kwong robbery. These zip ties had previously been examined and it had been determined Cristian
Anton's DNA was present in a mixture of DNA on both zip ties with an unknown minor contributor on
both zp tes

On August 15, 2019, Criminalist Ryan Nickel filed a report detailing his examination and the results
regarding Sergeant Links’ April request. Criminalist Nickel excluded Meskell s a contributoronzip tie
“A Criminalist NickelincludedMeskell as a potential contributor on ip tie “8.” Criminalist Nickel
concluded, “itis at least 1x10" more likely to obtain the DNA results if Cristian Anton and John Meskell
are the contributors to the mixture than if Cristian Anton anda random, unrelated individual are
contributors.”

spoke to Criminalis Nickel about his findings personally. He explained to me in layman's terms thatit
5 1000 times more likely the mixture of the DNA on one of the zip tes recovered at the Anton murder
scene i that of Cristian Anton and John Meskell than its a mixtureof Cristian Anton and some unknown
contributor.

In summary, per ballistic and DNA evidence a firearm fired and likely used to pistol whip Marius Anton
during a home invasion robbery in which his brother was Killed was found in John Meskelr's garage
‘approximately five months after the murder. John Meskell was being searched because his DNA was
found on zip tiesusedtorestrain victims duringa home invasion robbery approximately oneyear prior to
the murder. 2ip ties were also used by the suspects in the Anton robbery/murder. A mixture of DNA
found on oneof the tip ties recovered at the Anton murder scene is 1000 times more likely tobe thatof
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DOJ Criminal HistoryCitéNNN

For the charge of Murder (California Penal Code Section ER
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